DISCIPLINE-RELATED TEACHING STRATEGIES: COURSE REQUIREMENT

(2017)

As a part of your work towards Certification, you must take a for-credit course approved by your college that will give you an opportunity to think more about discipline-specific pedagogical issues in your discipline. Some of these courses include:

AL881  Teaching with Technology  
AL891  Special Topics in Arts & Humanities – Practicum in Blended and Online Learning  
AL891  Special Topics in Arts & Humanities – Course Design  
ANR886  Teaching and Learning in Applied Sciences  
CEP820  Teaching On-line  
CEP952  Technology in Higher Education  
EAD861A  Adult Learning  
EAD861B  Strategies for Teaching Adults  
EAD866  Teaching in Postsecondary Education  
EAD871A  Academic Programs and Instruction in Higher Education  
EAD871B  Collegiate Contexts for Teaching and Learning  
ENG811  Foundations of Engineering Education (College of Engineering students only)  
GRM810  Theory and Practice of Teaching German  
ISE820  College Student Cognition in Science  
ISE870  Teaching College Science  
KIN980  Issues in Teaching Undergraduate Kinesiology  
KIN981  Mentored Teaching in Undergraduate Kinesiology  
MTHE 879  Teaching College Mathematics  
MSU 964  College Music Teaching Seminar  
NUR866  Academic and Clinical Teaching in Nursing Education  
NUR861  Curriculum Design in Nursing Education  
PLB802  Scientific Teaching  
PSY890  Special Problems in Psychology  
ROM803  Current Approaches to Romance Language Instruction  
SME870  Teaching College Science  

Please see your college CCTP college contact for more information about which courses are appropriate for certification in your College.